you’ll
find

excuse

your

me.

room

I think you’ll
comfort-

Fair BIuff Civic
Club Votes To
Sponsor Boy Scouts

very

able, darling.”
Alison followed her into the
In the doorway
room.
Teresa paused and looked back.
For an instant she looked disarmingly young and helpless
and appealing, the shutter removed from her face, her proud
defenses down, her face rinsed
with innocence.
“Do you find Sam attractive?” she asked.
Alison looked up from the
magazine she had picked up
from the table. Her loose hair
trumbled about her face. The
truth, she thought. Why can’t I
tell the truth? The difference
between Teresa and me is still
appalling. She makes me feel
like something with the seams
unfinished. “I find him very atTeresa.
Do
tractive,
you
mind?”
Teresa debated the answer
Finally she shrugged eloquently. “Of course not. Why should
I? Our divorce was perfectly
legal. He’s free.”
But she didn’t sound quite

living

SYNOPSIS
Van

Alison

Dyke

to live with

Washington

to

comes

Teresa,

ambitious.
domineering
jier
half-sister, following the death
of their mother. Kitty, in VerFour years before Tere
successful interior

mont.

highly

a

38.

had

decorator,

married

Sam

Tarrant, quiet, idealistic newsthe marriage
paperman. in but
divorce the followhad ended
after the birth
n8 vear shortly
'0i fhclr daughter Suzy. Alison

CHAPTER NINE
had
intimated
that
! something would have to be
jdone about Suzy and now Teresa was
saying that something
would have to be done about
Sam. No doubt Suzy hadn’t
slept after one of Sam’s visits
because she’d had so much fun.
Alison said,
“But with
a
newspaper and a farm I don’t
suppose he always knows when
he can get away. He just comes
when he can.

aloud about him.
Teresa’s face closed as if a
shutter had neen drawn around
it. “We never talk aoout
him
here, Alison. And I think it’s
best you know at the outset that
his name is never mentioned in
this house.”
Didn’t Suzy call him, “Daddy”? What did she call him if
she didn’t call him
“Daddy”?
And what had precipitated Sam
and
Teresa’s divorce? What
had happened to their marriage? Who had been at fault?
Would these questions gather
dust before she knew the answers?
Teresa said, “I always go up
and play with Suzy after dinner.”
“Do you ever read to her?
I’d love to read to her after
she gets to know me better.”
Teresa’s smile belittled the
“And
suggestion.
have
her
dream all night about the bears
pursuing Goldilocks and the big
bad wolf trying to eat the three
little
She’s
had
pigs?
night

]’fft

The

name,

Moroline,,
guarantees

highest
quality.
For burns,

BIG JAR,

10*

What CLEANER gets pots and pans I
free of burnt-on food and grease?

■*

“But you lived most of your
early life in Vermont with

bpeaking of Sam came so nat- grandfather.”
urally. She wished she could go
Teresa closed her eyes moon talking about him.
thinking mentarily and said .vehemently,

16 at *he time of the
•redding knew the instant she
he was the only
mPt Sam that
would ever love. Tereman sue
not at nome when Alison
38 was
arrived, but to her great jov
there enjoying his
ga!r! was
r.-eekl'' visit with his small
daughter. He explained that
;nCe his discharge from the
jrrnv he has been operating the
newspaper and farm in nearby
•-jin;a which his late father
him. He confide-! his worry
over Suzy, a sny. nervous child
so upset when inv ho became
troduced to Alison, her nurse,
yiss Winstead, was forced to
take her from tne room Teresa
came in shortly after Sam’s departure and, upon learning of
his visit, expressed annoyance.
was

.vho

She’s sensitive and has
far too much imagination. But
she is such a darling, isn’t she?
I’m bringing her up far differently from the way you and I
were brought up.” She drew in
her shoulders, a gesture of distaste. “How I loathed that Bo
hemianism, that living from
hand to mouth, that here today
and
attitude,
gone tomorrow
the total lack of security.”
mares.

Sam

“That

Bohemianism in reBut Suzy will never live
either way. That’s why I work
so
hard, to give her all the
things I didn’t have. She is my
whole world.”
was

verse!

“May

I go up with you when
to play with her?”
“Not until she knows you better. But of course you must never
Winnie’s
instrucdisobey
tions. I had a ghastly time find
ing the proper person. You’ve
had a long trip. Why don’t you
get into a warm tub and then
into bed with a book? Tomorrow I’ll have my secretary get
all the information you’ll want
about
I’m
business
schools?
glad you don't want to waste
your time. College did a lot for
you. You’ve improved tremendously. You’re not in love with
anyone, are you?”
“I’m not quite sure yet.”
Teresa laughed. “You sound
you

as

go

up

though you’re experimenting

with the idea.”
“I’m young and normal and
or twice I
thought I was
in love. But they didn’t wear
well. Like sand running out of
he hour glass. All my nice
noughts and feelings gone.”
Teresa
leaned
forward.
’What do you really want to do,
Alison? What do you want to
oe?”
“I want to get married and
I be a man’s wife.”
f Teresa’s words were like an
explosion. “You want to be dependent upon a man all your
life?
Like
mother?
She’s
a classic example of a woman
dependent upon men for her
happiness. You disappont me
with a statement like that. I
thought you had some a m
bition.”
Alison’s eyes were warm and
direct. “If either of mother’s
husbands had lived, she’d have
had a happy life. She loved
them both. I’m an ordinary girl,
Teresa. I just have to be me.
Is it so awful to admit you
want to fall in love and get
married? Are—are you in love
with anyone?”
The nerves in Teresa’s face
tightened. “Of course not. I’ve
put all of that out of my life
forever
I have my child
.” Rising, she said. “I’m
going up to see her now, if
once

FAIR BLUFF, Oct. 16.
Civitan club here voted

tinue their
sponsorship of the Fair
Bluff Boy Scout troop at “Ladies
Night” meeting here Tuesday

evening.
The organization

is now at
work in the financial
drive
which is being conducted for
the Scouts throughout the south
central district.
The Civitans met in the new

$8,000

lunch

which was
the past year as
community house and school

erected
a

room

during

cafeteria.
The evening’s program consisted of a humorous address
by Willard G. Cole, editor of
NEW LOOK—Peggy Knudson, The News Reporter of Whitelonde film actress, models a new ville who
mixed
his
stories
with an occasional
type of sweater
designed
byobservation,
Leon, sweater stylist, to go with reminding his audience that
skirts featuring the new low- while the smaller communities
ered hemlines.

did not have some of the advantages of the larger cities,
they nevertheless possessed other
advantages of equal importance.
The speaker was introduced
W. C. Melbourne to A. M. Corby Dr. M. A. Waddell.
bett. lot 135A, block B, Forest
Hills.
Dial 2-3311 For
Newspaper Service

She went up the steps before
Alison could ask her if Edna
and
Castine
Philip Spencer
were still her friends. She wanted to ask her sometime, too,
about their sister, Nicola. She
DIVORCES FILED
hadn’t forgotten her either, the
S. Brown vs. Mary M.
Odey
one who looked as if she cared
Brown.
only for clothes and laughter
Ruby Thorpe Kye vs. Richard
and men.
*
*
*
O. Kye.
Rebecca C. LeGwinn vs. Paul
A week of living in the house
in Georgetown revealed to Ali- Gerard LeGwinn.
facts.
Teresa’s Spartan
existence. If Teresa had
been less striking and less desirable as a woman, then Alison
would have better understood her sister’s total immersion in business. As it was it
seemed to her that much of
Teresa that would give pleasure
to herself as well as to others
was
being wasted—or perhaps
dammed up. Teresa’s great vitality and her restlessness suggested, in fact, the latter. During her evenings at home she
was constantly in motion
getting up to change the radio proson

The

REALTY TRANSFERS

convincing.

several

First, there

—

to con-

C]here.‘4,Qnb{0ne,

interesting

was

Anthropometry is the science
of measuring the living body,
and is a relatively new branch
of anthropology.

—

Hta.

u. 8. PAT. OFF.

Shred a can of Gorton’s Flaked i
Fish and mix with about a dozen
chopped stuffed olives, a little f
grated horseradish and mayon- L
naise. Season to taste with salt

|

Q>wnA

gram, to look in the desk for
a letter that had to be answered, to get a book or a magazine that failed to hold her attention, to straighten a crooked
lampshade, all sorts of little
things to absorb her seemingly
inexhaustible energy. Conscious
of Suzy, Alison thought that
Teresa could give herself better
in other directions.
(To Be Continued)
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with
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A
100 PROOF
Liqueur

DIAL 2-3311 FOR NEWSPAPER SERVICE
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THE GENTLE, GREASE-DISSOLVING CLEANER.

Oakite dissolves grease, soaks away
burnt-on crust and boil-

y

/

overs.

J

rubbing

No

and

—

scrubbing
Enjoy the
cleoni"9
ciency

e(fi;
of
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at

$

pre-war price.
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NEW KIND OF RICE
Anyone can cook it like an expert

...

EG

QUALITY-CONTROLLED canned

foods
TWO WAYS!

HELP YOU WIN

Ibis generous anu
exciting contest, in
u hich
you may win your share of $10,000
worth offine radios, is to prove to you how
well you’ll like Phillips Delicious Canned

AND DECIDE NOW TO WIN
(Half of these prizes will be awarded to the Grocers whose
customers send in Winning Entries)
10 RCA Victor Radio-Victrola Consoles (Model No. 610V2)
Retail Value $330.00 each
10 RCA Victor Table Radio-Phonographs (Model No. 65U)
Retail Value $99.50 each
200 RCA Victor Table Radios (Model No. 65X1)
Retail Value $24.95 each

loads—and that they will help you cut
down on your high food hills.
'hit try of
Phillips Delicious Soups, Vegetables
Products—prepared by Phillips Master
Lhefs, with e. ery step Phillips Quality-Controlled
-nia; win you a superb RCA Victor Radiocbonograph Console. It’s high in the luxury
ass-

includes
whole array of matchless
^maturesIt that
if
will almost make it seem
a

as

ban

you

Just Phillips Delicious
will liven up any meal, RCA Victor’s
I'Hahty
nllumt full-range "Golden Throat” and
a new

itcord
°urs.

set

of ears”.

playing

can

And it’s easy

as

liven up all your
to

win,

as

you’ll

listening

see.

ten marvelous RCA Victor Consoles are

few of the Phillips Delicious prizes.
'may win one of the ten RCA Victor

jnst

a

‘able

Radio-Phonograph Combinations.
y°“ way win one of the two hundred
1fT
C A Victor Table Radios all
of which will
®? awarded promptly to Customers and
('r',cers'» this simple straightforward
billips Delicious Prize Contest. See rules
■

at

FOR THE WIN OF YOUR LIFE

HERE’S ALL YOU DO
Here it a Sample 50-word
Statement. Don’t copy H,
but it may help you.

"I like

Phillips

Dewith

licious Beans
Sliced Frankfurters
because it helps me
cut down my food
bills. Also, every
piece of frank is a
forkful, and it’s really
delicious. I never
tasted such tender
beans either. And
that rich tomato
sauce is a wonder
for

flavor.

For

my
family, I

hungry
always want Phillips
Delicious.”

right.

ONLY THE VERT BEST
IS EVER LABELLED

All

^°U
*s buy—try—taste any Phillips De1?Us Product. Then in your own words tell
Kood it is—how rich in quality and
wl 1.ow
esonieness—how truly delicious !

lie

u

ENTER

TODAY—FOLLOW

Contest Closes

—

your

'°.u st°ck and prominently display Phillips
!°Ui products, and offer assistance to cusln
pr.epar*n« their contest entries, you’re
p,e to win an
equal prize with your customer!

1. Finish this statement, "I like
Phillips Delicious (write in name of
in 50
product here) because
additional words or less. Print your
name and address, also the name and
address of your grocer.
2. Send with each entry, a label from
the Phillips Delicious product (or a
facsimile) about which you write.
Send as many entries as you like.
3. Mail all entries to Phillips Packinr
Co., Inc., Dept. D, Cambridge, Md.
4. Entries must be postmarked not
later than Midnight, December 15,
1947. Winners will be notified by mail.
5. Entries will be judged for originality, sincer’ty, and aptness of thought
concerning the quality and merits of
the Phillips Delicious product described. Judges’ decisions will be
final. Duplicate prizes awarded in
cases of ties. No entries will be returned. Entries, contents, and ideas,
therein become the property of
Phillips Packing Co., Inc. and may be
used by it in any manner whatsoever.
6. Contest is open to everyone except
employes of Phillips Packing Co.,
Inc., its advertising agency, or their
families. Contest subject to all U. S.
regulations.

FAVORITES
Tomato Soup • Vegetable Soup • VegetableNoodle
•
Chicken
•
Chicken
Beef Soup
Soup
Soup • Green Pea Soup • Clam Chowder • Bean
Soup • Spaghetti with Meat Balls » Tomato
Juice • Beef Stew • Corned Beef Hash • Spaghetti
•
•
•

THESE RULES

Midnight, December 15, 1947

TRY THESE PHILLIPS DELICIOUS

MR. GROCER YOU WIN WITH YOUR CUSTOMER*
customer wins a prize, you win one, too—
:°\r tht
Prize for prize, Phillips Delicious
■j,1■‘Ward same!
you exactly the same as
customer.

il

Beans with Pork • Beans with Sliced Frankfurters
Ceci-Garbanzos • Mixed Vegetables • Pumpkin
Canned Vegetables • Rice Pudding with Raisins.

It’s

so

The

grains stand

The new idea in rice that created so much interest among food
chemists and the Army’s food experts early in the war, is now becoming available at food stores

everywhere.
Fluffs

Up—Looks Nicer

Leading chefs like it because it
fluffs up—looks nicer on the plate.

They

have learned, too, that it
may be kept, either hot or cold,
without gumming up or sticking
to the pan.
Naturally it goes further. You will like it for the same

good

reasons.

White Magic in

Cooking

The first thing you will notice
about Uncle Ben’s Converted Rice
is that the grains are sunny colored. But presto! In cooking, the
grains turn white and fluffy.

No Pot

Sunny-colored grains that cook white and fluffy every time.
apart—"’Each grain salutes you.” Richer, fuller, nut-like flavor.

easy to prepare.

Watching

You don’t have to time Uncle Ben’s

Rice

to

the minute. If dinner is

delayed a little, you can still have
fine, fluffy, good-tasting rice.
Richer, Fuller Flavor
Another happy discovery about
Uncle Ben’s will be its flavor—a
delicate, nut-like taste—a richer,
fuller flavor than you have ever
known in rice. It’s a taste you
don’t tire of... a wonderful new

eating experience.
And best of all, you’ll find that
it’s a lot less trouble to cook Uncle
Ben’s Rice. You can forget about
the washing, rinsing and steaming that take extra time and require extra utensils.

B Vitamins Saved
This is the product that The Reader’s Digest called a “Revolution
in Rice.”
This is the

product that the U. S.

Army Quartermaster Corps

took

control of during the war because
of its high vitamin value and because it kept better in any climate.
This is the product that nutritionists have been enthusiastic
about because our new patented
process (exclusive with Uncle
Ben’s) saves, in the rice kernel it-

self, a high percentage of B vitamins and other whole-grain
properties that are largely lost in
ordinary polished rice.

Try this grand-tasting new rice
—in your favorite rice dish—soon.
Scientifically improved long-grain polished rice—
vitamin

permeated.

The

sunny-colored rice

that cooks white.

Uncle Ben's RICE
“Unde Ben’s” and ”Converted”

are

trade-marks of CONVERTED RICE, INC.

CONVERTED RICE, INC., Houston, Texas
Copyright 1947, Converted Rict. Inc.

